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President’s Report                        

 

Dear PHC Members 

The last year has been a challenging year globally and a very 

busy and productive one for the PHC. 

 

Israel has been sternly challenged by its protracted electoral 

impasse and by a brief but intense military conflict with Hamas emboldened by its 

international sponsors. The resulting escalation of anti-Semitic incidents across the planet 

reminds us that Jews everywhere remain potentially vulnerable. 

 

Yet, in the first full year in which we have lived with the COVID-19 pandemic, I think that 

here in Western Australia, we can be genuinely grateful for the relative freedom we have 

had from Covid-related death and distress and for the paucity of anti-Semitic incidents (as 

well as the sheer civility of life for Jews) in this country. In global terms, we are surely 

amongst the luckiest Jewish communities in our long history.  

 

With this in mind, I extend sincere thanks to our Community Security Group for their 

vigilance, and our continued gratitude to the Federal Government for its ongoing support 

for improvements to our security infrastructure through their grant funding program. It is 

a regrettable necessity that Jewish organisations must take these steps, but we remain 

fortunate to have both local expertise and national funding support to reduce our risk and 

help us feel safe. 

 

And this same sense of good fortune has been apparent throughout the past 12 months as 

PHC members have shown their gratitude and commitment through their continued 
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membership, regular attendance and participation in PHC services and events, and their 

exceptional generosity in support for our refurbishment project.  

From the perspective of the President and the entire PHC Board, this wonderful 

commitment gives us great confidence to back Rabbi and Rebbetzin Lieberman in their 

quest to build a vibrant Jewish environment and a deep love of Judaism across the Perth 

Jewish community. 

 

It goes without saying that the Liebermans are central to the energy and positivity that 

continues to build inside our congregation. We are fortunate to have them leading us and 

there is so much more that they can - with the congregation’s continued support - achieve 

for us all. 

 

I am grateful to the entire PHC Board for its wisdom and care over the last year. We have 

recently bid farewell to Diana Mendelsohn and Danijela Kambaskovic-Schwartz both of 

whom have served on the Board for lengthy periods of time and both of whom have made 

wonderful contributions. We thank them most sincerely and look forward to welcoming 

two new members to the Board in 5782 and to ongoing cohesion (along with our typically 

healthy contest of ideas) within the new Board. It remains a wonderful group with whom 

to work, always in aid of a better, stronger PHC. 

 

The operations team at PHC, led with such diligence and passion by Jianele Gabriel, is truly 

remarkable. PHC is blessed to have Jian and her small team of committed and capable 

people “directing traffic” at PHC, solving problems and always guiding me and the Board 

towards the most appropriate course of action. 

 

Leonie Yates continues as our talented and creative Director at the Ruth Landau Harp Early 

Learning Centre. Through her efforts, and the skill and drive of the RLH staff, PHC continues 

to offer an outstanding early childhood educational experience to children, both Jewish 

and non-Jewish, always delivered in a manner that brings pride to PHC and to the Perth 
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Jewish Community. I extend particular thanks to our Treasurer, Mark Cartoon, the Board 

member who oversees the running of the RLH and who provides Leonie with support and 

advice whenever required. We all owe Mark a huge debt of gratitude for his excellent 

contributions. 

 

I record again my gratitude and admiration for Dr Norm Hoffman OAM who stepped down 

as chairman of the Kashrut Authority of WA during the last year. Norm’s contribution to 

PHC and the wider Perth Jewish Community is unparalleled, and we remain fortunate to 

have his continued presence in shule and his unwavering support for the congregation. I 

acknowledge the incoming chairman, Steven Kerbel, and wish him well in this important 

role. 

 

Last, but not least, I extend my love and deep appreciation to Carolyn for her endless 

patience in support of me in this role. 

 

The year ahead will be another exciting one for PHC with the second stage of the 

refurbishment due to get started after Shemini Atzeret. We can look forward to a newly 

renovated shule and a thoroughly different atmosphere for Purim and beyond. The 

incredible generosity of such a large number of PHC members, in support of our fabulous 

major donors, will reward us with something truly special. The overwhelming sense of 

commitment to our shule that has been evident throughout the process of raising funds 

for this project has been deeply gratifying. This refurbishment owes itself to the many and 

generous members who have donated to it, and I thank you all. 

 

Nevertheless, there is no room for us to feel especially smug about the near future for 

humanity. The pandemic remains a real and present threat to our lifestyles as well as to 

our health. Despite rising levels of vaccination, we are likely to be subject to ongoing 

restrictions in travel as our health and other authorities figure out what represent the most 
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appropriate steps to take. Our ability to visit family members across the country will remain 

problematic; overseas, even more difficult. 

 

And rolling lockdowns of varying extent will also likely form part of this “new reality” as 

waves of infection, hopefully small and contained, inevitably occur. The PHC congregation, 

along with the Perth Jewish Community, will need to remain agile, patient and united in its 

response to these largely unpredictable events if we are to be true to our prophetic mission 

to be “a light unto the nations”. We have been exemplary to date, and I am confident that 

PHC will continue to lead the way in adjusting to this uncertainty and in acting responsibly. 

 

I wish you all a Shana Tova v’metuka. 

  

Dr Michael Levitt 

President 
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Rabbi’s Report 

 

We have had another interesting and somewhat difficult 

year.  Whilst we have been largely spared from the direct and 

tragic effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, we have had the 

uncomfortable experience of watching from the side-lines as 

the world endures the hellish effects of this terrible disease.  

 

Many of us, my family included, have lost loved ones abroad or interstate and have 

suffered the further agony of separation from our families and isolation at the very time 

when we needed them.  Furthermore, this year has seen a renewed and violent turn to the 

situation in Israel which, quite apart from the overspill into our own society, has caused us 

to worry for our family, friends, and precious nation state.  

 

I have been trying to analyse my thoughts regarding all of these experiences and my mind 

turned to a story I heard from Dr David Pelcovitz, a psychologist and world expert on PTSD.  

A young 10-year-old boy in Sderot was severely traumatized from the Code Red sirens.  

Whenever he heard them, instead of running to the bomb shelter as fast as he could, he 

would freeze up, paralysed.  Aside from the trauma and toll it was inflicting on him, it was 

also potentially dangerous not to run immediately for shelter!  So, they took the boy to this 

expert therapist.  After talking with him and better understanding where his fears were 

coming from, she said to him, “You know how we blow the shofar on Rosh Hashana? Well, 

there are two reasons why we do that.  One is, as the Rambam explains, a shocking sudden 

alarm to wake us from our spiritual stupor.  But another reason is to show us that Hashem 

is with us even when we are experiencing difficulties and scary things, and He is there to 

help protect us.  The Code Red siren does wake us up, and shocks us into getting to safety, 

but it’s also there to tell us not to worry, Hashem is with you and will help protect you – 

now you do your part and get yourself to safety.”  
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The next time there was a siren the boy paused for a second, and this time his parents saw 

a smile spread over his face, as the therapist’s message sunk in, and he calmly and happily 

rushed to the shelter. 

 

We have experienced a lot this year, much of it challenging and downright difficult, but 

now is the time to reflect and be grateful for the support of Hashem and our wonderful 

community without who’s support nothing will ever be possible.  Those of you who have 

had hard times this year should know that you are not alone; and those fortunate enough 

to have experienced a relatively calm year should know that your support and community 

participation has not gone unnoticed, and we thank you for being part of our congregation. 

 

As always, I would like to thank the Almighty for my health, my faculties and for providing 

me with so many opportunities to make a difference in the world.  I have struggled in recent 

months with family bereavements and various injuries, but I must recognise that it is my 

connection to Him and our Shule that has been instrumental in bringing me through my 

most difficult times this year.  I would also not be able to achieve anything without the help 

and support of my Rebbetzin, Liat, who supports me to achieve anything that I set my mind 

to.  Her creativity and incredible organisational skills are evident in the wonderful functions 

and events that she conceptualises and implements. Much of the work that she does is 

‘behind the scenes’ and so may go unnoticed, but her efforts and contributions benefit 

both our congregation and the broader community.   

 

Immense gratitude also goes to the President of our wonderful congregation, Dr Michael 

Levitt who is, without doubt, the finest president any Rabbi or Shule could wish for. It 

would be much more challenging to do my job without the unflinching support, wise 

counsel, and forward-thinking vision that Michael has and, despite his being possibly the 

busiest man in Perth, is always there at the end of a phone when I need his help.  I have 

had the opportunity to spend a lot of time with Michael this year as we embarked on our 

fundraising mission for the Shule.  
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His energy, dedication and good humour are truly inspirational.  I wish Michael, Carolyn 

and their family good health and happiness for the coming year.  

 

I would like to also make mention of the entire board, whose members have also shown 

me great support.  I am in awe of their generous dedication in working to ensure that our 

community has a bright and vibrant future.  We are truly blessed to have such a dynamic 

lay leadership and my gratitude toward them is immeasurable. 

 

As always, the staff of the Shule have made everything that we do work like clockwork and 

their hard work makes everyone’s life much easier.  Nikki, Jian, and Dianne have been 

towers of strength this year and I am quite sure that without them the entire Shule 

operation would grind to a halt.  Their help and good spirits have made some very difficult 

situations much easier, and I appreciate their support. 

 

I am deeply grateful to those people who attend the daily minyanim and by doing so, keep 

the Shule running from a religious perspective.  A Shule is built upon the foundations of 

those who attend services, and those who attend regularly have done so with religious 

dedication and good humour, making the entire experience one that is uplifting and 

enjoyable.  Special mention must also go to the choir, led by Michael Wainstein, who have 

most definitely enhanced the services whenever they have sung.  

 

The greatest additions to the PHC team this year have been Yoni Ellert and Eden Diamant 

in the youth department.  Their energy, creativity and dedication are infectious, and their 

programs have been exceptional and well attended.  Their work is invaluable across a broad 

range of age groups and shows that, if we cater to the needs of the community in ways 

that are engaging and appropriate, then we have a bright future ahead. 
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Finally, I would like to extend my thanks and appreciation to all the members of the Shule. 

Everyone that I have encountered has been kind, helpful and generous of spirit, actively 

supporting me and the board to achieve our priorities, in particular the renovation 

program.  Your patience and kindness have been a great help and I pray that Hashem 

blesses you all with a happy, healthy, and successful new year. 

 

Our programs this year have seen fabulous attendance, especially in the adult education 

shiurim, ladies shiurim and, as I mentioned earlier, the youth department. It is truly 

wonderful to base our interactions on education and youth work but, as a rabbinical 

colleague remarked to me, Shules are much more than just a minyan for davening and an 

education program.  Therefore, in preparation for the coming year I am working with our 

team to come up with a set of engaging social programs that will build on the strong 

foundation that we have created to ensure an ever more vibrant future. 

 

The springboard for the array of social programs is the refurbishment of the downstairs of 

the Shule.  As you know we have received incredible support from members in our 

fundraising for this project and, having made the Shule watertight and electrically safe 

earlier this year, we are about to embark on the exciting part of the refurbishment.  There 

has been widespread support for moving the ladies seating section to downstairs and while 

it may not be universally popular, there is no doubt that the future of the Shule and the 

community at large depends on our modernisation and attraction of new members.  While 

this is true, we recognise the traditions of the Shule and community and have undertaken 

a plan which enables us to both adhere to and enhance our traditions while achieving the 

modernity and engagement that we need in order to cement our future.  The real benefit 

to renovating the downstairs of the Shule is that it unlocks the potential of a previously 

single-use space which will enable us to run a varied and vibrant program of events to 

enhance the PHC experience immeasurably.  
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I believe that we are on the cusp of great things, and I am proud the be at the forefront of 

leading this exciting generational change. 

 

Finally, I would like to emphasise that we are a Shule with a proud tradition of welcoming 

other Jews in, whoever they are and whatever their view, and we will continue to work 

towards a community where every voice is heard and one in which the constituent 

members are engaged, happy and productive. 

 

 I wish you and your families good health, happiness, and success for the coming year. 

 

 שנה טובה 

 

 

 

Rabbi Daniel Lieberman 
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Ruth Landau Harp Early Learning Centre 
 

Introduction 

RLH ELC is proud to be the only Jewish Early Learning Centre  

in Perth, where Torah values and Jewish religious,  

social and cultural practices underpin everything that we do. Our curriculum is bilingual 

and is taught in both English and Hebrew, with every topic exposing the children to 

fundamental Hebrew words they can use in general conversation.  

 

We follow the Early Years Learning Framework and the Jewish Calendar of Events as per 

our programming policy. Our program strives to develop strong relationships with children, 

their families and communities. We see the educational value in working in partnership 

with parents, to ensure each child’s knowledge, ideas, culture, abilities and interests are 

the foundation of our programs.  

 

Our Education Program  

Just over 3 years ago we developed the programming cycle that we use in our centre today. 

It resulted from collaboration between the Educational Leader, an early childhood PHD 

researcher and consultant, and the Head of our Jewish Studies teaching team at RLH, 

Morah Hinda Katzel.  The goal was to create a program with Jewish studies curriculum at 

its core, for Judaism to be the heart of all that we do, aligned to the Early Years Learning 

Framework.  This model for planning was successfully embedded into the Centre and is 

visible and accessible by all.   

 

 Our program cycle – An example of a Topic Vision 

(created by a whole room teaching team) as well 

 as environment and experiences ideas and the Active 

Plan. 
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Our program cycle – an example of how our cycle of learning runs from the start of a topic through to 
reflection and transition into a new topic  
 

 

 

 

A Sample of the Topics we explore throughout the year  
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Supporting Our Staff with a Full Time Educational Leader 

"The educational leader in children’s education and care services  

has an influential role in inspiring, motivating, affirming,  

and also challenging or extending the practice and pedagogy of educators." 

ACECQA, 2021, What is an Educational Leader? https://www.acecqa.gov.au/resources/educational-leadership accessed 13 July 2021. 

 

Our Educational Leader Miss Kelli is integral to the development and delivery of our 

curriculum.  Her mentoring and training of staff benefit both staff and children.  

 

On the floor mentoring and guiding: Each of our rooms has an 8am to 12pm block of non-

contact (off the floor opportunities for programming, writing observations, assessments, 

reflections and Professional development training) one morning each week. During this 

time, Miss Kelli steps into the room and has opportunities to role model and support staff 

in best practice, to help inspire and set up learning environments and to give feedback to 

the educators on the smooth running of the room.  

 

Program development: Communicates with companies and creates incursions and 

excursions to support program topics through the year.  

 

Professional development: Books in training for educators based on direct performance 

observation, research on current trends in early years education and from feedback given 

through discussions with Room Leaders and educators. 

 

Supporting Staff  

Professional development and ongoing guidance and support for learning about Judaism 

for all staff has been a focus over the last two years. As Jewish studies is embedded and 

implemented in all learning areas, it is vital that staff have a good knowledge of Jewish 

holidays, customs, and values. We provide opportunities outside of working hours to our 

staff so that they can learn about Judaism in a real-world context.  Morah Hinda as well as 

Rabbi and Rebbetzin Lieberman have both hosted staff for Shabbat dinners at their homes, 

for staff to experience Jewish practices and traditions. As well as being educational 
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opportunities, these evenings have been thought provoking and great for team building. 

Rabbi Lieberman has also given professional development talks, which we now plan to do 

annually, based on the great feedback received from staff about how informative and 

beneficial this was for them.    

 

As part of our programming cycle a major emphasis is placed on creating resources for all 

staff to better understand the upcoming topic. In addition to the informative resources,   

Morah Hinda is involved in each room's planning meeting to further explain and answer any 

questions the staff may have about the upcoming Jewish topic. This helps support the staff in 

understanding more about Judaism and how to teach it meaningfully to the children. 

 

Our Program in Action  

We strive to create meaningful learning experiences throughout the year and for our 

children to explore and engage in the "process" of learning. With some of our topics, the 

children work on projects, to have something to take home with them at the end. We focus 

very much on the children and their learning rather than an end product for the children 

to take home. 

 

Pesach 

Our children learn through experiences including dressing up with role play environments, 

sensory experiences about Pesach, mat time discussions, interactive puppet shows, stories 

and creative arts. We capture photos of each experience and engagement in the room 

environments and these form the majority of the Haggadah.   
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The learning is more meaningful, engaging and the children are proud, sharing their 

learning achievements with friends and families, seeing themselves in their very own 

Haggadah. The environments and activities planned are adapted for our different rooms in 

the centre, to be age appropriate. This year for Pesach our kindy children also created their 

very own Seder plates to take home and use at the Seder. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community Engagement  

After learning about lighting Shabbos 

candles, the children took this mitzvah to the 

community by giving out cards with Shabbat 

times and candles to visitors shopping at the 

Kosher Providore. This experience was 

incredible - community members were 

excited to participate and we got such 

positive feedback that we did it again this 

year, however this time PHC also sent the candle lighting time magnets to all their 

members.  

  

After exploring and learning more about Shabbat, we hosted a Ruth Landau Harp Kiddush 

in Shule for our families. It was wonderful to see familiar faces from the Centre engage 

with this and to come and take part in the shule and Shabbat. 
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Prior to the outbreak of COVID-19, our kindy 

children were going on monthly excursions to 

visit the residents at the Maurice Zeffert 

Home.  They would take with them their 

singing voices, grape juice and challah and 

have a Shabbat Party together.  We are 

currently working with the staff at Maurice 

Zeffert Home to see residents visit the 

children at our service for a similar experience here, to celebrate with us at our Shabbat 

Party. The children and staff are excited to see this go ahead!  

 

Last year the children in each room created beautiful artwork through their learning and 

exploration of the topic Rosh Hashanah. We took photos of each rooms art piece and 

displayed them on Rosh Hashanah cards that were printed and sold in the community for 

fundraising.   

 

Achievements & Continuous Improvement  

At the beginning of 2020 We created a new 

garden for our younger children in an unused 

sandpit. We fundraised for a new cubby and laid 

new lawn and sensory plants.  

 

The new space is a wonderful area for role play, 

exploring nature and play.  

 

At the end of April, we saw a huge surge in enquiries and enrolments due to COVID-19. It 

was determined that to meet the needs of the community and guarantee that we could 

provide care for those families who were essential workers, we would increase the number 

of children in the Centre from 72 to 82 children per day, with the approved spaces at the 

Centre being 89.  
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We reviewed the age ranges and grouping of children, based on the current staffing levels 

and launched a new classroom in May 2020. This allowed us to move from 3 rooms to 4 

rooms, with the fourth room in the foyer of the Shul. This has subsequently become a 

permanent kindy class. 

 
Our New Kindy Room 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RLH is the first early learning service to be certified and accredited 
as a Little Scientist House in Greater Perth 

We are very proud to have attained Little Scientist 

accreditation!  

We will continue our Journey in STEM through:  

• Developing the children’s critical thinking skills 

• Harnessing the wonder and natural curiosity of the 

children  

• Having more inquiry-based and open-ended learning opportunities 

• Using the Reggio inspired ‘project-based learning’ model 

• Introducing more Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) concepts into 

programming and learning 

• Strengthening our practice through current educational trends 

We have already made plans to continue our journey and look forward to the new projects 

planned throughout the year.  
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Professional Development for Staff  
 

In the past two years, we have been changing the way we view professional development 

for our staff and the benefits to the service and the children. We believe that the right 

person for the job is the person who is the best at the job, and the way to become the best 

is through learning and the acquisition of knowledge. 

 

From mid-2020 we have been members of Early Learning Australia online learning hub. 

Each staff member has their own login and can complete modules of learning on a variety 

of topics to support best practice in early years education and care.  A schedule of 

Professional development planned for through the year from Circle of Security training to 

leadership training is available to all of our staff throughout the year and it is expected they 

attend a minimum of 4 as per their employment contract.  

 
Our Beautiful Facilities 
 

Our Explorers - Babies Room (6 weeks - 18 months)  
 
We have a warm and welcoming environment for our babies to learn and grow in as well 

as a special sensory garden for outdoor play.  
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Outdoor Spaces 
 

We are fortunate to have double the amount of outdoor space than is required by 

regulations, with our gardens set on half an acre of land.  

Our recent two extensions to our outdoor place spaces, has 

resulted in the Centre having enough space to have an 

established separate secure play space for our children under 

and over 2 ½ years of age.  With grant funding received from 

the McGowan government, we updated our shade sails and 

installed new shade sails to the new, extended garden areas. 

 
 
Kindy and Adventurers Gardens  
  

Dividing our gardens into two plays paces for older and 

younger children, means that the play spaces can be set up with age-appropriate 

experiences and minimises the number of children in the one area at a time.  

Our kindy playground is a purpose-built nature scape playground that offers the children 

hours of engaging play and learning.   
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I would like to thank Rabbi Lieberman, the PHC Board of Management and specifically Mark 

Cartoon for his support and guidance over the past year.  His active leadership has enabled 

us to achieve positive results and ensure that our Centre offers excellent education and 

nurturing to our community.   

 

I would also like to thank our families and the broader Jewish community for their support 

and positive feedback this year.  On behalf of the staff of the RLH ELC we wish our families, 

the PHC congregation and klal Yisrael a sweet and happy New Year.  

 

Shana Tova! 

 

 

Leonie Yates       

Director       
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Kashrut Authority of Western Australia  

(KAWA) Report 

 

 

 

KAWA’s aim is to promote keeping kosher in the community by increasing the  

number of products and services and making them as accessible as possible. 

 

Services 

Apart from the traditional supervision outlined in the report, there has been a need to 

provide a place/opportunity for communal organisations to make kosher food for their 

functions, as well as the baking of kosher birthday cakes for kids’ parties.  This has been 

done via the various Shul kitchens which are also used by Youth Groups for their camps 

and events, all under KAWA supervision. 

 

KAWA also kashers homes free of charge, this service is used by those new to the 

community or Kashrut and by those moving from one home to another. 

 

This year Coles Dianella was added to the Kosher Labelling project where all products in 

the store that are kosher have either a sticker (Flinders) or a Stamp (Dianella) affixed below 

their position on the rack showing their kosher status.  This makes it easier to shop kosher 

and highlights many products that are kosher that people may have been unaware of 

previously. 

 

We are also pleased to have launched a new KAWA website: www.kawa.com.au which, 

along with the KAWA Facebook page and Q&A page, aims to improve access to information 

on kashrut in the community. 

 

http://www.kawa.com.au/
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Supervision 

1. There are currently 37 Licensees supervised by KAWA.  The breakdown for supervision 

is as follows: 

1.1 Daily or continual supervision 

• Aviv Catering 

• Yofis 

• Kosher Providore 

• MZH Home 

• Cafe 61  

• Veggie Mama 

• Maccabi Café 

• Coles Dianella-Meat 

 

1.2 Quarterly supervision: 19 clients 

 

1.3 Annual supervision: 6 clients 

 

1.4 Periodic or seasonal supervision:  

• Becketts Flat 

• Sumich Carrot Juice 

• Sumich Extra Virgin Olive Oil 

• Raymond’s Nougat 

• Frasers 

• Heyder & Shears 

 

General 

- There were 30 homes that were koshered last year (free service).   

-  There were more than 3,750 queries during the last year (including email, SMS, 

WhatsApp and phone calls) 
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- There were 20 major and 9 minor functions during the last year. The number and 

      size have greatly reduced due to COVID-19, although it has picked up a bit since  

      January 

- Maccabi Café is now operated by the Soccer Club 

- Coles: Labelling of Kosher Products has been expanded to include both the 

Flinders and Dianella Stores.  Since March this year, Coles Dianella have been selling 

Roast Chickens and Roast Beef which are produced on site in a rotisserie oven 

supervised by KAWA 

 

Other tasks completed include: 

• Toiveling 

• Kashering Bnei & Habo camps and Carmel School camps 

• Kashering for NCJW, WIZO and communal kashering of pots & pans 

for Pesach 

• Kashering at Shalom House 

• Supervision of fish processing at fish shops at Pesach & Rosh 

Hashana 

• Working with the hospitals regarding patient meals 

• Investigation of new products 

 

                                                                                          

 

Rabbi Daniel Lieberman    Mr Steven Kerbel  

Chairman      Chairman 
KAWA Rabbinic Committee    KAWA Administrative Committee 
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Events and Simchas 2020 / 2021 

 

Honours 

• Mazel Tov to Max Machlin OAM 

• Mazel Tov to Ron Louis OAM   
 

 

 

Bar Mitzvot 

The following boys celebrated their Bar Mitzvah during the year and we wish them every 

success in the future:  
 

• Dylan Rockman • Gil Ben-Pelech  

• Jake Dembo • Michael Stein 

• Tyde Froman • Oliver Jacobson  

• Sivan Millner • Ehrel Yedid 

• Yaakov Leib • Isaac Jacobs 

  

 

Bat Mitzvot 

The following girls and their families celebrated their Bat Mitzvah during the year and we 

wish them every success in the future: 

 

• Eva Doyle • Noa Yamen  

• Mia Waner • Chloe Bramley 

• Ariel Berman • Brooke Ott 

• Tali Avichzer • Gabriella Jackson 

• Georgia Klein  
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Board Meeting Attendance Summary  

 The Board attendance list covers the period from the first meeting after Rosh Hashanah 

  (2020) up to and including July 2021.  There were ten regular board meetings in this period. 

 

 President Michael Levitt 10 

Vice-President Adam Levine 9 

Hon Treasurer Mark Cartoon 7 

Hon Secretary Michael Wainstein 10 

Board Member Sharon Ben-Pelech 7 

Board Member Heidi Mendelsohn 10 

Board Member Daniel Morris 4 

Board Member Alan Reubenson 9 
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Financial Reports 

Auditor’s Independence Declaration for the year ended 31 May 2021 

 

Auditor’s Independence declaration to the Board of Management of the Perth Hebrew 

Congregation Inc 

 

In relation to our audit of the financial report of the PERTH HEBREW CONGREGATION 

INCORPORATED for the year ended 31 May 2021, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there 

have been no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Australian 

professional accounting bodies.   

 

Signature  

 

 

MARTIN A SILVER  

Chartered Accountant 

Registered Company Auditor Number 14159 

P O Box 572 MOUNT LAWLEY WA 6929 

Date:   
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Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of the Perth Hebrew 

Congregation Inc for the year ended 31 May 2021 

 

To the Members of the Perth Hebrew Congregation Inc 

We have audited the financial report of PERTH HEBREW CONGREGATION INCORPORATED (“the 

Association”) being a special purpose financial report which comprises the Statement of Financial 

Position at 31 May 2021, Profit & Loss Statement and Other Comprehensive Income for the year 

ended 31 May 2021, Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended 31 May 2021, Notes to the 

Financial Statements and Board of Management’s declaration. 

 

Board of Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Report 

The Board of Management of the Association is responsible for the fair presentation of the financial 

report and has determined that the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial 

statements, which form part of the financial report are appropriate to meet the needs of the 

members of the Association.  The Board of Management’s responsibility also includes establishing 

and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial 

report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, selecting and 

applying appropriate accounting policies and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in 

the circumstances. 

 

Auditor’s Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit.  No opinion 

is expressed as to whether the accounting policies used, as described in Note 1, are appropriate to 

meet the needs of the members and the Board of Management of the Association.  We conducted 

our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards and the Associations Incorporation Act 

2015.  These Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating 

to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the 

financial report is free from material misstatement. 
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An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 

disclosures in the financial report.  The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, 

including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether 

due to fraud or error.  In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control 

relevant to the Association’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to 

design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 

expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Association’s internal control.  An audit also 

includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates made by the Board of Management, as well as evaluating the overall 

presentation of the financial report.  The financial report has been prepared for distribution to 

members of the Association for the purpose of fulfilling the Board of Management’s financial 

reporting obligations under the Act and the Association’s Constitution.  We disclaim any 

assumption of responsibility for any reliance on this report or on the financial report to which it 

relates to any person other than the members of the Association or for any purpose other than 

that for which it was prepared.  We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient 

and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

 

Independence 

In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements under section 

307C of the Corporations Act 2001. 

 

Qualification 

The Board of Management has determined that it is not practicable to establish controls over 

monies received from sources of voluntary revenue prior to entry into the financial records. 

Accordingly, as evidence available regarding revenue from these sources is limited, our audit 

procedures with respect to monies received from the sources of voluntary revenue had to be 

restricted to the amounts recorded in the financial records. We are therefore unable to express 

an opinion whether the sources of voluntary revenue obtained are complete. 
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Basis of Accounting 

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the Financial Report, which 

describes the basis of accounting.  The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of 

fulfilling the financial reporting responsibilities of the Board of Management under the 

constitution of the Association and division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not for Profits 

Commission Act 2012.  As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose.   

 

Signature 

 

 

MARTIN A SILVER  

 

Chartered Accountant 

Registered Company Auditor Number 14159 

P O Box 572 MOUNT LAWLEY WA 6929 

Date: 
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Board Statement 

 

 

PERTH HEBREW CONGREGATION INCORPORATED 

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF  

THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MAY 2021 

  

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT 

  

In the opinion of the Board of Management the accompanying Financial Statement as set out on 

the following pages: 

Present fairly the financial position of the Perth Hebrew Congregation Incorporated as at 31 May 

2021 and the results of the congregation for the year ended on that date. 

Have been prepared and presented in accordance with the applicable Australian Accounting 

Records. 

 

 

 President 

Dr Michael Levitt   

 

 

Treasurer 

Mark Cartoon   

  

Dated: 4 August 2021 
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Statement of Profit or Loss and other Comprehensive Income 
For the 12 months ended 31 May 2021  

  

 May-21  May-20  
   

Income   

Ten Paths to God - 195 

Administration Fees 9,600             19,200  

Bequests 44,640 - 

Bookshop Income 41,638                   13,678  

Childcare 1,852,452             1,533,761  

Donations/Offerings received 33,635 72,867 

Dues 638,504 642,611  

 
Interest Received 

6,667 3,073  

KAWA 72,459                   71,601  

P Seeligson Trust Grant 20,000                   20,000  

Rent Received 148,075 147,999  

Sundry Income 50,763                  4,257  

Total Income 2,918,433 2,529,242 
   

Less Operating Expenses   

Accounting 9,025 5,075 

Advertising and Publicity 12,653 14,424 

Bank Charges 2,830 3,000 

Complimentary Membership 1,069 4,347 

Computer Expenses 25,250 13,482 

Electricity and Gas 27,465 27,426 

Foreign Currency Gains and Losses 3,426 555 

General Expenses 52,945 56,236 

Grants and Donations 56 751 

Insurance 95,058 99,522 

Maintenance 138,180 93,372 

Motor Vehicle Expenses 14,271 14,458 

Printing and Stationery 61,039 44,799 

Religious and Festival Requisites 86,773 86,385 

Rent 112,488 103,114 

Salaries and Secretarial 1,929,050 1,597,048 

Security 21,668 40,261 

Superannuation 157,590 130,126 

Telecommunications 5,952 5,354 

Total Operating Expenses 2,756,788             2,339,720  
   

Operating Profit 161,645 189,522 

   

Non-cash   

Bad Debts (11,243) (7,486) 

Covid19 Business Support Grant 50,000  50,000               

Depreciation (31,571) (14,496) 

Fixed Asset Write Off - (669,198) 

JobKeeper 258,000 72,000 

Total Non-operating income / (expense) 
 
Net Profit 

265,186 
 

426,831 

(569,180) 
 

(379,658) 
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Statement of Financial Position 
For the 12 months ended 31 May 2021  

 

   Notes           May-21  May-20             

Assets    
    

   Bank    

   Cash at bank and on hand 2 1,212,546 705,353 

   Total Bank   1,212,546 705,353 
    

   Current Assets    

   Accounts receivable  3 165,159 130,014 

   Bookshop stock  56,918 31,553 

   Total Current Assets   222,077 161,567 
    

   Fixed Assets    

   Boundary fence 4 183,121 186,858 

   Computer equipment 5 1,622 3,020 

   Fittings and equipment 6 23,583 28,636 

   Kosher Food centre 7 179,535 185,083 

   Land and buildings 8 972,888 472,494 

   Motor vehicles 9 - - 

   Total Fixed Assets   1,360,749 876,091 

Total Assets   2,795,372 1,743,011 

    

  Liabilities    

  Accounts payable  107,598 116,833 

  Accruals  43,567 25,523 

  Provision for leave pay  94,255 49,000 

  Total Current Liabilities  245,420 191,356 
    

  Non-Current Liabilities    

  Community Security Grant    1,373 254,600 

  Provision for long service  18,000 13,000 

  Provision for service and maintenance  1,097,807 278,114 

  Total Non-Current Liabilities   1,117,180 545,714 
    

  Total Liabilities   1,362,600 737,070 

    

  Net Assets   1,432,772 1,005,941          

    

  Equity    

  Current Year Earnings  426,831 (379,658) 

  Retained Earnings  1,005,941 1,385,599 

  Total Equity   1,432,772 1,005,941 
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 Statement of Cash Flows 
For the 12 months ended 31 May 2021  

 

 

 Notes May-21 May-20 

    

    

Cash flows from operating activities    

Receipts from operations  2,846,680 2,974,141 

Payments to suppliers and employees   (1,823,258) (2,322,028) 

Net cash generated by/ (used in) operating activities 11 1,023,422 652,113 

    

Cash flows from investing activities    

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment  516,229 (20,237) 

Proceeds from the sale of property, plant and equipment  - - 

Net cash generated by/(used in) investing activities  516,229 (20,237) 

    

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents  507,193 631,876 

    

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the financial 

year 
 705,353 73,477 

Cash and Cash equivalents at the end of the financial year  1,212,546 705,353 
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Cost Centre Summary 
For the 12 months ended 31 May 2021  

 

 

   2021  2020 
      

Bookshop Turnover  64,514  42,167 
 Cost of Sales  (22,876)  (28,633) 
 Gross Profit  41,638  13,534 
 Expenses  (7,255)  (8,158) 
 Net Profit  34,383  5,376 
      
      

Ruth Landau Harp Turnover  1,881,452  1,533,761 

Early Learning Expenses  (1,751,264)  (1,417,973) 
 Net Profit  130,188  115,788 
      
      

Kashrut Authority WA Turnover  72,550  71,603 
 Expenses  (77,931)  (75,691) 
 Net Profit  (5,381)  (4,088) 
      
      

Shule Turnover  922,793  960,344 
 Expenses  (655,152)  (1,457,077) 
 Net Profit  267,641  (496,733) 
      
      

TOTAL PHC Turnover  2,918,432  2,579,242 
 Expenses  (2,491,601)  (2,958,899) 
 Net Profit  426,831  (379,657) 
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Notes to the Financial Statements 

1 Statement of Accounting Policies 
 

   
The financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared to satisfy the financial reporting requirements 
of the Associations Incorporation Act (WA) 2015 and Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012 as well as for distribution to members 

 in accordance with the constitution. 
  

 As a non-reporting entity, the financial statements are prepared in accordance with the recognition and 
measurement requirements of the Accounting Standards and in accordance with the disclosure 

 requirements of those accounting standards that apply to non-reporting entities. 
  
 Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions 

 The preparation of financial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions 
that affect the application of polices and reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income 

 
and expenses. The estimates and associated assumptions are based on historical experience and other factors 
that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances, the result of which form the basis of making the 
judgements. 

 a) Income Tax 

 The association is exempt from income tax under the provisions of section 50-5 of the income Tax Assessment 
Act 1997. 

 b) Employee Benefits 

 Provision is made for the associations liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by 
employees to the end of the reporting period. Employee benefits have been measured at the amounts  

 expected to be paid when the liability is settled. 
 c) Provisions 

 

Provisions are recognised when the association has a legal and constructive obligation, as a result of past events, 
for which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reliably 
measured. Provisions are measured at the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation at the 
end of the reporting period.   

 d) Cash and Cash equivalents 

 Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, and other short term highly 
liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less. 

 e) Revenue and other income 

 
Grant revenue is recognised in the income statement when the entity obtains control of the grant and it is 
probable that the economic benefits gained from the grant will flow to the entity and the amount of the grant 
can be measured reliably.   

 If conditions are attached to the grant which must be satisfied before it is eligible to receive the contribution, 
the recognition of the grant as revenue will be deferred until those conditions are satisfied. 

 When grant revenue is received whereby the entity incurs an obligation to deliver economic value directly back 
to the contributor, this is considered a reciprocal transaction and the grant revenue is recognised in the  

 statement of financial position as a liability until the service has been delivered to the contributor, otherwise 
the grant is recognised as income on receipt. 

 Interest revenue is recognised as it accrues. 
 Revenue from the rendering of a service is recognised upon the delivery of the service to the customers. 
 All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST). 

 f) Goods and Services Tax (GST) 
Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST 

 incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office. 
 g) Comparative figures 

 When required by Accounting Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in 
presentation of the current year. 

 
Fixed assets are depreciated at rates to write off the costs of assets over their estimated useful lives. Principle 
depreciation rates are synagogue and manse furniture and fittings 20‐30% reducing balance; Motor vehicles 
22.5% reducing balance; Shed 20% reducing balance. 

 i) Stock valuation 
 Stocks are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value. 
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2 Cash on hand and deposit accounts 2021 2020 
    

 Deposit Accounts 1,212,546 705,353 
  1,212,546 705,353 
    

3 Accounts Receivable   
 Accounts receivable and other 165,159 130,014 
  165,159 130,014 

    

4  Boundary Fence   
 Cost 201,676 201,676 
 Accumulated Depreciation (18,555) (14,818) 
 Written down value at 31 May 2021 183,121 186,858 

    

5 Computer Equipment   
 Cost 3,496 3,496 
 Accumulated Depreciation (1,874) (476) 
 Written down value at 31 May 2021 1,622 3,020 

    

6 Synagogue and Manse Fittings and Equipment   
 Cost 33,683 33,683 
 Accumulated Depreciation (10,100) (5,047) 
 Written down value at 31 May 2021 23,583 28,636 

    

7 Kosher Food Centre Investment   
 Cost 221,911 221,911 
 Accumulated Depreciation (42,376) (36,829) 
 Written down value at 31 May 2021 179,535 185,082 

    

8 Land and Buildings   
 Costs:   
 Synagogue 1,059,356 543,127 
 Manse Freedman Road - - 

 Depreciation Addback (31,570) 178,525 
 Accumulated Depreciation (54,898) (249,158) 
 Written down value at 31 May 2021 972,888 472,494 
    

9 Motor Vehicles   
 Cost - 6,355 
 Accumulated Depreciation - (6,355) 
 Written down value at 31 May 2021 - - 
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2021 

 
 
 

2020 
 
 
 

10 

 
 
 
Bequests 

 

 

 

A contingent asset exists in relation to monies 
bequeathed to PHC. Bequeathed monies are 
recognised in the year in which the funds are 
transferred to PHC.  

- - 

 

    

11 Reconciliation to cash flows from operations   

   
 

 Net surplus/(loss) for the period 426,831 (379,658) 
 Non-operating cash flows in net profit   

 Depreciation and amortisation 31,571 14,496 
 Fixed asset write off - 669,198 

 Bad debts expense 11,243 7,486 
 (increase)/decrease in receivables (46,388) (4,550) 

 (increase)/decrease in bookshop stock (25,365) (131) 
 increase/(decrease) in payables (9,235) (33,855) 
 increase/(decrease) in accruals 18,045 (10,528) 
 increase/(decrease) in provisions 50,255 (11,000) 

 increase/(decrease) in provisions for community  
security grant                                                                         (253,227)                       254,600 

 
 
 

increase/(decrease) in provisions for service and 
maintenance 

           819,692            146,055 

 Net cash provided by operating activities 1,023,422 652,113 
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Office Bearers 

YEAR PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENT TREASURER SECRETARY 

2020-2021 Dr M D Levitt Mr A Levine Mr M Cartoon Mr M Wainstein 

2019-2020 Dr M D Levitt Mr A Levine Mr M Cartoon Mrs J Margo 

2018-2019 Mr M M Sebbag Mr A Levine Mr M Cartoon Mrs J Margo 

2017-2018 Mr M M Sebbag Mr A Levine Mr M Cartoon   

2016-2017 Mr Julian Sher Mr M Sebbag Mr D Twyman Mr M Cartoon 

2015-2016 Mr Julian Sher Mr M Sebbag Mr D Twyman Mr G Louis 

2014-2015 Mr Julian Sher Mr M Sebbag Mr R Louis Mr G Louis 

2013-2014 Mr Julian Sher Mr M M Sebbag Mr R Louis Mr M Moen 

2012-2013 Mr M Odes QC Mr M M Sebbag Mr R Louis Mr M Moen 

2011-2012 Mr D Mossenson Mr M M Sebbag Mr D Schildkraut Mr P Smetana 

2010-2011 Mr D Mossenson Mr M M Sebbag Mr D Schildkraut Mr P Smetana 

2009-2010 Mr D Mossenson Prof S S Gubbay AM Mr D Schildkraut Mr P Smetana 

2008-2009 Mr D Mossenson Prof S S Gubbay AM Mr D Schildkraut Mr P Smetana 

2007-2008 Prof S Gubbay AM Mr D Mossenson Mr M Freeman Mr P Smetana 

2006-2007 Mr K Blitz Mr D Mossenson Mr M Freeman Mr P Smetana 

2005-2006 Mr K Blitz Mr D S Crewe Mr W F Jones Mr P Smetana 

2004-2005 Mr K Blitz Mr D S Crewe Mr B Factor Mr P Smetana 

2003-2004 Mr K Blitz Mr D S Crewe Mr M Freeman Mr E Edelman 

2002-2003 Mr M Odes QC Mr S Lieblich Mr K Blitz Mr A Melzack 

2001-2002 Mr M Odes QC Mr S Lieblich Dr S Same Mr M Salkin 

2000-2001 Mr M Odes QC Mr S Lieblich Dr S Same Mr M Salkin 

1999-2000 Mr M Odes QC Mr S Lieblich Dr S Same Mr M Salkin 

1998-1999 Dr N Hoffman Mr M Odes QC Dr S Same Mr M Salkin 

1997-1998 

Dr B Walters Prof M N-I Walters Mr J Rosenthal Mr S Walters 

Prof M N-I Walters Dr N Hoffman Mr J Rosenthal Mr M Salkin 

Dr N Hoffman Mr M Odes QC Dr S Same Mr M Salkin 

1996-1997 Dr B Walters Mr A H Leibowitz Mr D Rhine Mr P Golding 

1995-1996 Dr B Walters Mr A H Leibowitz Mr D Rhine Mr P Golding 
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YEAR PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENT TREASURER SECRETARY 

1994-1995 Mr A Saddik Prof M N-I Walters 
Mr W Atlas  

Mr A H Leibowitz 
Mr S Walters 

1993-1994 Mr A Saddik Prof M N-I Walters Mr J Atlas Mr P Golding 

1992-1993 Mr A Saddik Prof M N-I Walters Mr J Atlas Mr P Golding 

1991-1992 Mr A Saddik Prof M N-I Walters Mr J Atlas Mr P Golding 

1990-1991 Mr M B Nathanson Mr P Golding Mr C Guenzl Mr M Machlin 

1989-1990 Mr M B Nathanson Dr S S Gubbay Mr C Guenzl Mr P Golding 

1988-1989 Mr A Saddik Prof M N-I Walters Dr J Rosenthal Dr K B Shilkin 

1987-1988 Mr A Saddik Prof M N-I Walters Dr J Rosenthal Dr K B Shilkin 

1986-1987   
Mr S M Rosenthal 

Prof M N-I Walters 

Mr M Lurie 

Dr J Rosenthal 

Mr M Machlin     

Dr J B Shilkin 

1985-1986 Mr G R Solomon Mr A Saddik Mr D J Berinson                                 

Mr M Lurie 

1985 Mr M Machlin         

Mr J Atlas 

1984-1985 Mr R E Cohen Mr G R Solomon Mr D J Berinson 1983-1984 Mr M Machlin 

1981-1984 Mr R E Cohen Mr G R Solomon Mr L M Silbert 1981-1982                        

Mr D Ganon 

1980-1981 Dr B C Cohney Mr R E Cohen Mr L M Silbert Dr S S Gubbay 

1979-1980 Dr B C Cohney Dr S S Gubbay Mr D Woolf Mr R G Tein                        

Dr S Gubbay 

1978 Dr B C Cohney Prof M N I Walters Mr D Woolf Mr R G Tein 

1977 Mr J J Krasnostein Dr B C Cohney Mr H Cohen Dr S S Gubbay 

1974-1976 Mr J J Krasnostein Dr B C Cohney Mr H Cohen Mr D H Woolf 

1971-1973 Mr G Bloomfield Mr J J Krasnostein Mr H Cohen Mr D H Woolf 

1970 Mr G Bloomfield Mr J J Krasnostein Mr H Cohen Mr E I Pachtman 

1967-1969 Mr G Bloomfield Mr N Shilkin Mr H Cohen Mr E I Pachtman 

1966 Mr G Bloomfield Mr N Shilkin Mr C Breckler Mr E I Pachtman 

1962-1965 Mr H Wexlear Mr G Bloomfield Mr C Breckler Mr E I Pachtman 

1961 Mr H Wexlear Mr A Troy Mr C Breckler Mr E I Pachtman 

1960 Mr G Bloomfield Mr H Wexlear Mr A Troy Mr E I Pachtman 

1955-1959 Mr G Bloomfield Mr M Breckler Mr A Troy Mr E I Pachtman 

1954 Mr G Bloomfield Mr A Troy Mr C Breckler Mr E I Pachtman 

1952-1953 Mr A Troy Mr G Bloomfield Mr C Breckler Mr H Casper 

1950-1951 Mr S Masel Mr A Troy Mr C Breckler Mr H Casper 
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YEAR PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENT TREASURER SECRETARY 

1946-1949 Mr M Breckler Mr S Masel Mr C Breckler Mr H Casper 

1945 Mr M Breckler Mr G Luber Mr D D Harris Mr H Casper 

1941-1944 Mr M Breckler Mr G Luber Mr A Raphael JP Mr H Casper 

1940 Mr M Breckler Mr G Luber Mr T Sharp Mr H Casper 

1939 Mr H W Glick Mr M Breckler Mr T Sharp Mr H Casper 

1938 Mr H W Glick Mr J Sharp Mr T Sharp Mr H Casper 

1937 Mr M Breckler Mr J Sharp Mr G Luber Mr H Casper 

1936 Mr M Breckler Sir C S Nathan Mr G Luber Mr H Casper 

1930-1935 Mr M Breckler Sir C S Nathan Mr J Sharp Mr H Casper 

1929 Mr M Breckler   Mr G Luber Mr H Casper 

1928 Mr M Lewis   Mr G Luber Mr H Casper 

1927 Mr M Lewis   Mr G Luber Mr H Casper 

1926 Mr M Breckler   Mr M Lewis Mr H Casper 

1924 Mr E Masel JP   Mr M Breckler Mr H Casper 

1923 Mr M Gild                  

Mr E Masel JP 

  Mr T Sharp Mr H Casper 

1922 Mr M Gild   Mr T Sharp Mr H Casper 

1921 Mr J Sharp   Mr M Gild Mr H Casper 

1920 Mr A J Cantor JP   Mr M Gild Mr H Casper 

1919 Mr A J Cantor JP   Mr I H Boas, M Sc Mr H Casper 

1918 Mr A J Cantor JP   Mr I H Boas, M Sc Mr H Casper 

1917 Mr E S Lazarus JP   Mr A J Cantor JP Mr H Casper 

1916 Mr E S Lazarus JP   Mr A J Cantor JP Mr H Casper 

1915 Mr J Sharp   Mr G Luber Mr H Casper 

1914 Mr J Sharp   Mr A J Cantor JP Mr L N Zeffert 

1913 Mr J Sharp   Mr C S Nathan Mr E A Green 

1912 Mr J Sharp   Mr J L Glick JP Mr E A Green 

1911 Mr J Sharp   Mr J L Glick JP Mr E A Green 

1910 Mr E S Lazarus   Mr J Sharp Mr E A Green 

1909 Mr E S Lazarus   Mr J Sharp Mr E A Green 

1908 Mr E Casper   Mr G Luber Mr E A Green 

1907 Mr S L Horowitz   Mr H Kilovitz Mr E A Green 
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YEAR PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDENT TREASURER SECRETARY 

1906 Mr E Casper   Mr E E Krug Mr E A Green 

1905 Mr E Casper   Mr E E Krug Mr E A Green 

1904 Mr S L Horowitz   Mr E E Krug Mr E A Green 

1903 Mr S L Horowitz   Mr G Luber Mr E A Green 

1902 Mr E S Lazarus   Mr J Sharp Mr H Casper 

1901 Mr E S Lazarus   Mr F W Marks Mr H Casper 

1900 Mr S Herman   Mr E S Lazarus Mr E Casper 

1899 Mr S Herman   Mr E S Lazarus Mr F H Mendoza              

Mr E Casper  

1898 Mr H B Joseph BA   Mr J H Joseph Mr F H Mendoza 

1897 Mr Nathan Harris   Mr S H Cantor Mr F H Mendoza 

1895-1896       Mr M Samuel 

1895-1896       Mr E P Solomon  

1895-1896       Mr S Harris 

1894-1895       Mr M Samuel 

1892-1893       Mr B Fienberg 
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MINUTES OF THE 124th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
AND PRESENTATION OF THE ANNUAL REPORT OF THE 

PERTH HEBREW CONGREGATION INC 
 

HELD IN THE PERTH SYNAGOGUE AT 10.00AM ON SUNDAY, 30 AUGUST 2020 

 
1. Present 

President:  Dr Michael Levitt (Chair) 
Vice-President: Mr Adam Levine  
Hon Treasurer:  Mr Mark Cartoon 
Members of the Board  
Minute Secretary:  Ms Jianele Gabriel 
Approximately 17 members of the congregation 

 

2. Apologies  
Apologies were received from: 
Mr Jeremy Jacobs  
Mrs Marcia Jacobs 
Mr Sas Saddik 

 
3. Welcome 

Dr Levitt welcomed members to the meeting and declared the meeting open at 10.00 am. 
 

4. Confirmation of Minutes of 2019 Annual General Meeting 
Dr Levitt proposed acceptance of the 2019 AGM meeting minutes. 
It was RESOLVED that the Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on Sunday, 19 
September 2019 be approved and adopted by the meeting.     
The motion was so moved.  Proposed by Prof Sonny Gubbay; seconded by Mrs H 
Mendelsohn and carried unanimously. 

 
5. 124th Annual Report - Elul 5780 – 2020 including the President’s Report 

Dr Levitt proposed acceptance of the Annual Report for the year ended 31 May 2020 / 
5780.   
 
Dr Levitt expressed appreciation to Rabbi Lieberman for his dedicated service to the 
congregation and broader community and also acknowledged Rabbi Freilich’s contribution 
during his tenure.   
 
Dr Levitt acknowledged the work of Jianele Gabriel and expressed admiration and 
appreciation for the commitment and service of each of the board members, whose 
opinions and input had steered the congregation well over the past year. 
   
Dr Levitt noted the resignation of Secretary, Mrs Joanne Margo from the board due to 
personal and family commitments.  He thanked Mrs Margo for her service and significant 
contributions to the board over the past three years. 
Accepted by Mr Michael Sebbag; seconded by Mr Michael Wainstein and carried 
unanimously. 
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6. Adoption of the Financial Report for the year ended 31 May 2020 
The Treasurer, Mr Mark Cartoon, tabled the 124th Annual Financial Report for the year 
ended 31 May 2020.  Mr Cartoon presented a high-level overview of the reports.  He 
acknowledged that structural and operational changes made in the previous year had 
delivered positive results.  

 
Mr Cartoon reported an operating profit of $311,522.  He congratulated the PHC 
management team for their cost-cutting efforts and the positive results.  He acknowledged 
Mrs Leonie Yates, Director of Ruth Landau Harp Early Learning Centre (RLH) for the positive 
performance of the RLH despite the unprecedented situation imposed by the COVID-19 
pandemic. 
 
Mr Cartoon commented that, of the $705,000 in bank, $285,000 is Commonwealth 
Government security grant funds, $150,000 is donations already received for the 
refurbishment, and $150,000 had been received in the form of Job Keeper payments from 
the Government, made up of $75,000 for the two months (April and May). 
Mr Cartoon explained the change to the P & L format and the fixed asset write-off of 
$369,000.  He explained that this non-cash transaction represents, in accountancy terms, 
a “clean-up” of the balance sheet recommended by the PHC auditors to write-off of assets 
that are no longer available.   

 
Mr Cartoon invited questions.  The following questions and comments were received: 

 
a. Rabbi Freilich asked Mr Cartoon what profit the PHC makes and asked if the PHC 

can support itself without contributions from the RLH and/or Government.   
Mr Cartoon responded that without Government assistance (COVID-19, Job Keeper 
funding) the profit would have been $115,000.  
Mr Cartoon referred Rabbi Freilich to the cost centre summary in the financial 
report and explained that, of the $496,000 ‘loss’ more than $360,000 is made up 
of non-cash write-offs.  Mr Cartoon commented that the PHC is breaking even, 
without contribution from the RLH. 
 
Rabbi Freilich paid tribute to Dr Norm Hoffman for his contribution to the set-up 
of the RLH which supports the PHC today.   

 
b. Mr Kevin Blitz asked the Treasurer to comment on the Job Keeper grant received 

from the government. Mr Cartoon explained how the 24 eligible employees were 
identified and how we assessed the reduction in income that qualified the 
organisation to claim this support. 
 
Mr Cartoon also explained the changes to the program from July and the fact that 
we are now only able to claim for four PHC staff as the childcare staff are no longer 
eligible for Job Keeper.  
 
Dr Norm Hoffman (Chairman of KAWA) explained to the meeting that KAWA 
reported a loss of $5,256 in 2019 and of $4,088 in 2020.  He explained that KAWA 
budgets to break even, as the intent is to provide a service to the community and 
to ensure that we have an ongoing supply of kosher foods and services.  Dr 
Hoffman explained that KAWA pays the PHC a monthly fee for administrative 
services, which is reflected in the KAWA ‘loss’.  
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c. Rabbi Freilich asked the Treasurer why, if the kashrut director is paid by the PHC, 
he is not compelled to attend daily minyanim at the PHC as was previously agreed.  
 
Mr Lawrence commented that Lenny Zeilinger, the KAWA shomer provides an 
active and responsive service to the entire community, six days per week. Mr 
Lawrence said that this is what he is paid to do and he does it well. 
   
Rabbi Freilich said that other communal organisations should contribute to the 
shomer’s salary.   
 
Dr Levitt explained that KAWA balances its books through the income from license 
fees and shomer services.  He explained that earlier in the year he had cause to 
investigate the costs associated with various communal services (including KAWA, 
the eruv, the mikvah etc) and that expenses for communal services are shared by 
different community organisations and shules in a dynamic give-and-take manner. 
It is in that spirit that PHC assumes responsibility for the coordination of KAWA and 
for guaranteeing the shomer’s salary. 
 
Dr Levitt thanked Dr Norm Hoffman for his service as the Chairman of KAWA over 
many years.  Dr Levitt informed the meeting that Dr Hoffman is stepping down 
from the role and will be succeeded by Steven Kerbel. Dr Levitt invited the meeting 
to a kiddush in appreciation of Dr Hoffman’s lifetime service to the PHC on Shabbat 
Zachor, 26 September 2020.   
 
Mr Michael Meyer asked why the other shules in the community do not contribute 
financial support for operational costs of the communal mikvah, which represents 
a substantial cost to the PHC.  
 
Dr Levitt reiterated the importance of essential infrastructure (such as KAWA and 
the communal mikvah) for the ongoing functioning of Jewish life and confirmed 
that PHC is committed to ensuring that they are functional and available to the 
community. 
   
Dr Levitt further discussed the ways in which the PHC had partnered with other 
communal organisations during the COVID-19 crisis and the benefits of this for the 
PHC and the community.   

 
There being no more questions, Mr Michael Sebbag moved to accept the financial reports 
for the year ended 31 May 2020.  The motion was seconded by Dr Norm Hoffman and 
carried unanimously. 

 

7. Election of Office Bearers 
Dr Levitt stated that there were 12 vacancies and 8 nominations.  All nominees were duly 
elected.   
 

President – Dr Michael Levitt 
Vice-President – Mr Adam Levine 
Treasurer – Mr Mark Cartoon 
Secretary – No nominations received  
Dr Levitt informed the meeting that Mr Michael Wainstein had accepted an invitation to 
take on the role of Secretary.  Mr Wainstein was duly co-opted to that role.   
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There were six nominations as general board members, so the following people were 
declared elected: 
Mr Sharon Ben Pelech 
Dr Danijela Kambaskovic-Schwartz 
Mrs Diana Mendelsohn 
Mrs Heidi Mendelsohn 
Mr Alan Reubenson  
Mr Daniel Morris 
 

Dr Levitt congratulated all board members on their election and wished them well during 
their tenure. 

 

8. Appointment of Trustees 
Dr Levitt proposed the appointment of the following Trustees for a further term: 
Dr Norm Hoffman 
Mr Albert Saddik 
Mr Michael Sebbag 

The meeting UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED the proposal. 
 

9. Appointment of Honorary Architect 
Dr Levitt thanked Mr John Silbert for his service to the PHC over more than 30 years in the 
capacity as the Honorary Architect. Dr Levitt proposed that Mr Silbert be reappointed as 
Honorary Architect.  This was UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED. Dr Levitt thanked Mr Silbert for 
his ongoing, active commitment and contribution to the congregation. 

 

10. Appointment of Honorary Solicitor 
Dr Levitt extended his thanks to Daniel Morris for his work as Honorary Solicitor in the past 
year and proposed the appointment of Mr Morris for the coming year.  This was 
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED. 

 
11. Appointment of Auditor 

Dr Levitt thanked Mr Martin Silver for conducting the audit of PHC for the year ended 31 
May 2020 and proposed that his services be retained for the coming year.  This was 
UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED. 

 
12. Motion for Approval of Expenditure 

Dr Levitt introduced the motion to get authorization from the members for the expenditure 
of $1,250,000 for the renovation of the ground floor of the shule. Dr Levitt reported that 
contributions received to date exceed $600,000 and confirmed that the Board of 
Management intended to initiate the renovation project in mid-October after Simchat 
Torah.   

 
Dr Levitt confirmed that the Board would work to raise the remaining required funds before 
the start of the renovation.  Failing this, he reported that the Board had a number of 
alternatives for consideration including reducing the scope of the renovation project; using 
cash reserves to make up the difference or leveraging the land as an asset to get a 
mortgage.  Dr Levitt commented that he had recently learned that legislation in the form 
of the Perth Hebrew Congregations Act of 1921 permitted this. 
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Dr Levitt invited questions. 

   
a. Dr Hoffman commented that the constitution required that the Board notify the 

congregation of the matter two weeks before holding a Special General Meeting 
of the congregation.  Mr Levine commented that the motion for approval is in the 
notice of the Annual General Meeting which had been published in the Igeret, the 
Maccabean and on the PHC’s website for the past three weeks. Dr Levitt stated 
that as not all members had seen the updated notice and the motion for approval, 
it would be appropriate to hold a separate, Special General Meeting to address this 
motion. 

 
b. Rabbi Freilich said that the Board should present a plan and proposal for the 

refurbishment at a Special General Meeting.  He said that the shule does need 
refurbishment but indicated that much less than $1,250,000 should be needed to 
complete the required works. Rabbi Freilich commented that it is not bricks and 
mortar that bring people to shule. He said that the Board’s refurbishment of the 
Beit Midrash did not facilitate any more people coming to shule. 
 
Rabbi Freilich then said that he was aware that the refurbishment included removal 
of the memorial walls.  He said that when people come to shule they like to see 
their parents’ names in the shule and stated that having an electronic board would 
be rejected by members when the Board has the Special General Meeting to tell 
them what is planned. 
 
Mr Ben-Pelech explained to Rabbi Freilich that the expenditure of $1,250,000 
includes considerable expenditure upon essential infrastructure, including the 
replacement of the roof and electrical maintenance.   
 
Mr Blitz commented that about 15 years ago the roof was prioritised for action and 
replacement.  He said that by now, this must be an urgent need.  De Levitt 
confirmed that replacement of the roof is both important and urgent now.   

 
Dr Levitt confirmed that the Board had consulted with many different stakeholders 
over the past year including the Chevra Kadisha.  Dr Levitt reaffirmed the 
importance of honouring the past and balancing this with the need to move 
forward.  He confirmed that there had been relevant, regular and transparent 
communication with members regarding the plans.  Dr Levitt acknowledged Rabbi 
Freilich’s view and the fact that it differs from that of the Board.  He further 
acknowledged that, although there would be some members who are not 
supportive of change, many members will welcome it.  Dr Levitt confirmed that 
some of the monies spent would also address other required works and 
maintenance. 

 
Mrs Heidi Mendelsohn responded to Rabbi Freilich’s comment about the 
refurbishment of the Beit Midrash and clarified that the refurbishment was not 
done to attract new people, it was to make the space more comfortable, appealing 
and functional for the people who use it for minyanim every day and on Shabbat.   

 
c. Mr Simon Lawrence thanked Dr Levitt for acknowledging and introducing an 

opportunity for change. He stated that the Federal and State government funding 
in the amount of $12,000,000 for the Jewish Centre and Holocaust memorial will 
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create even more of a ‘Jewish Community hub’ in Dianella.  Mr Lawrence proposed 
moving the PHC to the ‘hub’ in Dianella which would potentially allow PHC to share 
certain facilities and thereby reduce operating costs and expenses.  
Mr Lawrence made it clear that he believes that it is important that the 
independence and identity of the PHC be maintained, but that being nearer to 
Maccabi, Carmel and the Jewish Centre would really put the PHC at the heart of 
the Jewish community.   

 
Mr Lawrence asked the Board to consider this proposal.  He suggested that the 
Board consider engaging with the Jewish Centre committee that had secured the 
governmental funds to understand what opportunities there may be to partner 
with them to achieve this outcome. 

 
Mr Meyer said that moving the shule would be inconvenient for people who own 
homes in Menora and Coolbinia.  This would be a problem. 

 
d. Dr Hoffman said that he noted the suggestion of cooperating with Maccabi in a 

venture should it be resolved to move the PHC.  Dr Hoffman advised caution in 
entering into financial partnerships with other communal organisations. Dr Levitt 
acknowledged this. 
 
Dr Ralph Mendelsohn expressed concern about leveraging the land for a loan as he 
said that this would result in a large loan payable by the next generation in coming 
years. Dr Levitt acknowledged this. 
 

e. Mr Kerbel expressed support for moving the PHC to the ‘communal site’ as he said 
PHC would be better placed to participate with youth and other organisations.  He 
also discussed possible benefits in relation to the centralization of RLH in closer 
proximity to Carmel, sharing resources with the Jewish Centre and other 
organisations and bringing PHC into the heart of the community, especially giving 
our youth access to the youth organisations on Shabbat etc.    
 
Dr Levitt acknowledged Mr Lawrence and Mr Kerbel’s suggestions for 
consideration by the Board and membership. He said that there had been 
proposals and requests from a number of members and non-members to move the 
shule to a shared, communal site.  Dr Levitt agreed that it is critical for PHC to 
conserve and protect our assets (as outlined by Dr Hoffman) but that this must be 
done while meeting the changing needs of the congregation.  He said that it is 
important that, if there are other alternatives, that these too should be considered 
prudently, as acting hastily in the face of such an important decision would be 
foolish. 

 
Dr Levitt assured the meeting that the Board would explore options raised and 
would respond to the congregation appropriately and in a timely manner. He 
confirmed that the Board’s priority is to carefully consider all options as they relate 
not only to the present situation, but to the future security and the expectations 
and preferences of the congregation. 
 

f. Rabbi Freilich expressed his pleasure that the congregation is vocal and 
contributing to the meeting.  He said that it would be wonderful if RLH could move 
to the Jewish Centre site.  He said that, although favorable, it would not happen as 
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it had been reported at the JCCWA AGM that the  management of the Jewish 
Centre have resolved to have a daycare facility on their premises to provide regular 
income to the Centre, so the RLH could not function from that site.  Rabbi Freilich 
said that, in his view, putting the daycare in the new JCC development might 
undermine PHC’s ability to operate the RLH ELC profitably. 
 
He thanked Dr Levitt and the Board for their commitment and contribution to the 
PHC.  He said that the view expressed by Mr Lawrence (to move the PHC to 
Dianella) had been raised in the past by the late Mr Joe Berinson.  It was vetoed at 
that time as the Board of management of the PHC did not want the PHC to be 
controlled by Carmel School.  Rabbi Freilich said that this concern still existed.   
 
Rabbi Freilich said that to contract the community to one location might be seen 
as an indication of a dying community, whereas a community with different 
constituents appears stronger. He proposed strengthening PHC, Dianella and 
Chabad shules in their respective locations.   
 

g. Mr Meyer said that, if RLH moved to the Jewish Centre site, this would enable 
Habonim to come back to PHC and use the space which would bring youth back to 
PHC and minyanim etc.  

 
Dr Levitt explained that the Jewish Centre’s daycare is intended to be an income 
earner for the Centre, meaning that RLH is unlikely to be able to deliver the 
requisite income for them. 

 
Dr Levitt confirmed that, due to the fact that there are plans for refurbishment of 
the Jewish Centre, Dianella Shule and PHC, he concluded that the planned PHC 
refurbishment should be further considered before action is taken.   
 
Dr Levitt acknowledged the views put forward by all who contributed to the 
discussion.  He confirmed that the Board would give due consideration to the 
matter, after which a Special General Meeting would be called to resolve the way 
forward. 

 
h. Prof Gubbay thanked Dr Levitt for his contribution to the congregation and his 

astute leadership over the past year.  He commented that the annual report is 
magnificent and expressed his grateful appreciation for Dr Levitt’s efforts.  He said 
that the shortfall between funding and anticipated expenditure is concerning.  He 
indicated that he is in favour of delaying all plans and expenditure until the full 
funds have been raised.   

 
Dr Levitt confirmed that the Board is cognizant of the risks associated with taking 
a loan and confirmed that the Board will explore ways to reduce expenditure.   
 

i. Mr Meyer said that, if the renovation is deferred, he recommends having a time-
frame for the goal.  He recommended the changes be considered for after Pesach. 
 

j. Mr Lawrence thanked PHC on behalf of Carmel School for the generous use of the 
PHC facility for the Zio camps over the past 5 weeks. 
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Dr Levitt withdrew the motion for approval of expenditure.  This will be deferred until a Special 
General Meeting which will be scheduled at a later date.   
 

13. General Business 
 

a. Mr Meyer raised the fact that attendance at the morning minyan is poor.  He said 
that it is very disappointing not to have a daily minyan.  He suggested that the male 
members of the board commit to come to minyanim at least twice per week. 
 
Dr Levitt confirmed that having minyanim every day is important.  He confirmed 
that the Board and Rabbi Lieberman are cognizant of the fact that this is an issue 
and is considering ways to address it. Mrs Heidi Mendelsohn responded that 
making it compulsory for male Board members to attend two minyanim per week 
may mean that we do not attract people to the Board.   
 
Dr Levitt commented that he was very pleased with the contribution of the current 
Board members, male and female. 

 
b. Mr Ben-Pelech thanked the office staff and management team for their efforts. 

 
c. Mr Levine thanked Dr Levitt and Mr Cartoon for their work and the results 

achieved.  He also acknowledged the work and contribution of all other board 
members. 

 
 
As there was no further business, the meeting closed at 11.23 am. 

 

 


